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Abstract: Prior research has documented environmental and economic benefits of green stormwater
infrastructure (GSI); literature on GSI social benefits is also becoming more prevalent among scholars
around the world. This paper aims to understand whether GSI projects are considered as assets
to urban neighborhoods or as projects that might introduce a new set of social concerns. Based on
field observations of 238 GSI projects and 50 intercept interviews, we investigate selected social
aspects of GSI, such as project context, visual appearance, recreational appeal, meaning, and public
perception, in two neighboring US cities—Philadelphia and Camden. Analysis of field data and
observation notes revealed that GSI project setting impacted recreational appeal; their appearance
was related to maintenance and signage; and their interaction with the public depended on location,
land use, and visual/recreational appeal. Most GSI sites with the presence of trash, but the absence of
signage were found in potentially disadvantaged areas. According to intercept interviews, many
people were not aware of GSI presence in the neighborhood, were not familiar with GSI or its
functionality, did not find a way to get access to GSI or interact with them, and were generally
concerned about poor design, defective construction, or lack of maintenance. We argue that lack
of information and community care/support for GSI can result in social disinvestments in these
projects, which can facilitate improper use and maintenance issues, affecting their intended basic
environmental functions. Consistent with prior research, we speak to the importance of participatory
planning processes in improving community acceptance and interests around GSI planning and
installation in urban landscapes.
Keywords: green stormwater infrastructure; social benefits; maintenance; signage; Philadelphia;
Camden; qualitative content analysis; public perception

1. Introduction
Green stormwater infrastructure (GSI) has the potential to mitigate a considerable amount of runoff
from storms and flooding, whilst simultaneously improving the aesthetic and ecological performance
of an urban built environment [1]. A growing number of cities in the USA, as well as around the world,
are leveraging “vegetation as a cost-effective means of mitigating the volume of stormwater and are
increasingly allocating stormwater management funding to ‘green’ as opposed to ‘grey’ infrastructure
projects” [2] (p. 1). GSI projects may provide environmental benefits of improved air quality and
reduced heat island effects; economic benefits of increased property values and lower expansion
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costs than comparable gray infrastructure; and social benefits to promote a sense of community,
public health, and mental health [3]. Unsurprisingly, these projects are becoming increasingly
common in post-industrial urban neighborhoods characterized by vacant lands and marginalized
communities, older cities with combined sewer systems (CSS), shrinking cities, high-density cities,
or cities experiencing extreme and frequent storm events in recent years [4–6].
Prior research has documented environmental and economic benefits of GSI projects including,
but not limited to, reduced stormwater runoff and flooding, increased water quality, and reduced
energy consumption [7–15]. Literature on the social benefits and equitable placement of GSI is emerging
and becoming more prevalent among scholars all over the world [16–20]. While GSI projects such
as rain gardens, bioswales, stormwater bumpouts, and tree trenches are considered an environment
friendly approach to managing stormwater, it is not without its challenges [21–23]. In particular,
there is a lack of understanding on whether or not urban residents view GSI as an asset to their
neighborhood and realize the benefits they offer to residents. Understanding the connection between
GSI and surrounding built and social environments, as well as GSI public perception, can influence the
perceived success and future public support for GSI projects [2].
This article explores some of the social aspects associated with GSI and public perceptions of GSI
context, appearance, and meaning. GSI occupies an ambiguous position in the urban landscape—it is
not ‘purely’ infrastructure, like storm drains and sewer lines might be, nor is it entirely ‘aesthetic’ as a
designed green space might be. GSI serves both roles, simultaneously, and by design. While this dual
nature of GSI is part of what makes it attractive to policymakers, planners, environmental engineers,
landscape architects, and urban designers, appreciating GSI in this way requires some knowledge of
both the problems and responses associated with urban stormwater management. It is not always
the case that urban residents living near a particular GSI installation will have this knowledge or
appreciation. It is, therefore, important to understand whether GSI is considered an asset for a
neighborhood or as something that attracts a new set of social and environmental concerns.
In this study, we examined GSI projects in two adjacent cities in northeast USA, Philadelphia and
Camden, separated by Delaware River. In order to understand GSI appearance, performance,
and obstacles, we conducted extensive field observations of GSI projects in Philadelphia (n = 183) and
Camden (n = 55), and collected data on social aspects such as project setting, surrounding environment,
social use and interaction, appearance, and recreational appeal. We also conducted 50 intercept
interviews of people living or working in these neighborhoods to understand public perceptions of GSI
social aspects. Based on a qualitative content analysis of field data, observation notes, and interview
transcripts, we identified what community-based aspects of these projects could impact their ability to
reach their full potential and formulated recommendations to ensure their longevity and productivity.
We start this article with a literature review on various social aspects of GSI such as community
benefits, community perception, and community health and well-being. Next, we provide contextual
background of the study and discuss the methodology, explaining data collection and processing
through field observations. This is followed by results and discussion presenting findings and their
potential implications in GSI planning along with a reflection on study limitations. We conclude by
discussing potential future research directions.
2. Literature Review
There is a robust literature examining GSI in the USA and around the world. Our literature
review focuses on the research examining stakeholder perceptions of GSI, as opposed to some of the
more technically-oriented research examining impacts on stormwater flow, infiltration, remediation,
and so forth. We have also largely avoided the literature considering institutional impediments of
GSI [24,25] or site selection, placement, and equitable distribution of GSI features within the urban
environment [2,18]. The connection between GSI and equitable distribution or environmental justice is
part of GSI social aspects, but such topics are not the main focus of this paper.
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Prior studies have pointed to the potential for GSI to improve health and safety outcomes for
residents of the communities in which they are involved, through the provision of benefits commonly
associated with other forms of “green space” such as parks and trails [20,26]. Kondo et al. have found
that in certain contexts, GSI projects have reduced instances of illegal drug dealing and physical
violence in the neighborhoods in which they were installed [26]. Yet, a number of studies have also
highlighted the challenges in convincing stakeholders about the benefits of GSI projects. Flynn and
Davidson, for instance, argued that the benefits of GSI are so many, and the potential configurations of
any particular installation so numerous, that even among engineering and policy stakeholders it can
be challenging to reach a decision [27]. They have observed the growing popularity of GSI systems
across municipalities but emphasized the continued need for a more sophisticated understanding of
how GSI technologies bring about popular outcomes [27]. Care must be taken to specifically map the
design and attributes of a particular GSI project to a particular desired outcome.
An important study in this arena is that conducted by Everett et al., focusing specifically on
bioswales. They centered their study specifically on residents’ perceptions of GSI in Portland, Oregon,
USA. The authors observed that:
“Understanding community perceptions [of GSI] is especially important because, in contrast
to much hidden grey infrastructure, [GSI] often changes the visible urban environment,
involving shifts in what flood risk management and water treatment involves and looks like
. . . Furthermore, agendas and funds for their installation and maintenance are often subject
to residential scrutiny. For example, in Portland, Oregon, the residents’ sewer and water fees
are used to install and maintain bioswales, opening up debate regarding the effectiveness of
[GSI] to ratepayers.” [28] (p. S974)
The authors found that key factors in residents’ acceptance of bioswales, particularly those along
road margins, were premised on their aesthetic appearance and in particular their maintenance and
upkeep and the removal of litter that had accrued over time. Residents were also aware of the types of
plants used in the bioswales, and whether they found them attractive or not. The authors found very
few residents appreciated bioswales for their stormwater management capabilities or were even aware
of this specific role for the installations—though, once the research team informed study participants
about this role and how it could mitigate flooding and water pollution, many participants immediately
accepted these as positive attributes of GSI installations.
Turner et al. examined resident perspectives of GSI projects in a Cleveland, Ohio, USA suburb
that was looking to implement projects on residents’ properties, including rain gardens, rain barrels,
and bioretention gardens [22]. The authors found that attitudes toward GSI projects were related,
in part, to other landscaping choices on their property and in their neighborhood. Residents were
more accepting of GSI projects if they were perceived to “fit in” with their existing regime for property
management and would not require additional resident labor. Furthermore, the authors found that
residents were generally speaking moderately opposed to GSI installations unless they were perceived
to contribute positively to property values. Similar findings were reported by Barnhill and Smardon,
who in their study of GSI stakeholders in Syracuse, New York, USA, found that people were most
concerned with potential costs, unanticipated impacts, and the potential scale of GSI installations [16].
Relatedly, many scholars have studied strategies for GSI planning to identify the highest-impact
installation sites, wherein benefits of a project might be most easily explained to residents [29,30].
It is perhaps not surprising that most residents living near GSI installations considered these
projects primarily in practical terms—how does this impact day-to-day life?—as opposed to intellectual
undertakings intending to re-introduce flora and fauna into urban environments. Nevertheless, it is
clear that GSI projects are in many instances re-introducing pieces of the natural world into the built
environment. One approach to overcoming this challenge has been pitching GSI as “small-scale
nature” or “environmental learning tools.” Church [31](p. 229), in another study of residents in
Portland, Oregon, USA, observed that while “sustainable stormwater management facilities have
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potential toward aiding in stormwater awareness, particularly if combined with additional ways of
learning (e.g., informational signs) . . . participant perceptions of Green Streets as small-scale nature
are less straight forward.” Residents could in many instances become educated about the benefits
of GSI, but only insofar as they came to understand these installations as components of urban
stormwater infrastructure. Church noted that it was more challenging to find strategies for helping
residents understand GSI as nature, and thus tools for learning about human-environment interactions,
though the author noted that this was a promising area for future explorations of environmental
education strategies. This is interesting, because the studies outlined above all observed that the
outreach efforts undertaken by municipal authorities have tended to emphasize the stormwater
management aspects of GSI over the “nature” dimensions of these installations—even when residents
might prioritize the aesthetic and “natural” attributes of a given GSI installation in forming their
opinions of that particular project. Similar studies have been undertaken for other parts of the USA,
with similar findings [32].
In some instances, it appears that GSI can introduce “too much” nature back into the urban
environment. For instance, Hunold offered another take on perceptions of GSI by examining
relationships between urban wildlife and “greened” areas in the city of Philadelphia, USA [23].
Hunold showed that while “greening” and GSI projects were typically celebrated for their ecological
impacts, planning practitioners and city officials did not always appreciate the negative impacts of
improving urban biodiversity. In reintroducing small-scale nature back into the city, GSI also has
the potential to reintroduce wildlife, including many creatures that can cause damage to homes and
buildings and potentially adversely impact public health. Hunold highlighted how GSI installations
in parts of Philadelphia had been associated with colonies of raccoon and other rodent species,
complicating the supposed benefits of bringing nature back into the city and in some instances
contributing to negative resident perceptions of GSI projects.
In summary, researchers have started exploring many interesting questions on social and
perspectival aspects surrounding GSI: Do these projects provide much-needed “green spaces” in
dense urban neighborhoods or do they bring “too much green” along the way? Are the stakeholders
(community residents) convinced about GSI cost and benefits? Do these projects add aesthetic values
to neighborhoods? What are the common resident perceptions of urban GSI? What do residents
feel about GSI maintenance and relevant issues? How do these projects affect day-to-day life of
residents? As most researchers argued, there is a need to further explore these questions, ask new
questions, and expand this emerging line of inquiry. Some of our research questions, as stated below,
were inspired by these questions, but some were new.
•
•
•
•

Does project setting matter to increase the recreational appeal of GSI projects?
Does the appearance of GSI projects depend on maintenance, signage, or visibility?
Does public perception and interaction depend on GSI project location, surrounding land use,
maintenance, signage, recreational features, and visual appeal?
What factors should GSI planners and designers consider to increase GSI social benefit
and acceptance?

We asked these questions because, according to our literature review, understanding recreational
and visual appeals of GSI, issues related to maintenance, signage, visibility, and public perception
of and interaction with GSI were logical steps toward understanding GSI social factors or benefits.
It was important to explore these questions to better understand GSI and its connection with urban
physical and social landscapes. These questions, according to our review, were not as well-studied
as GSI—equitable placement or GSI—environmental justice topics. We hypothesized that public
perception of and interaction with GSI would be relevant to project setting, visual appearance,
recreational appeal, visible educational signage, or presence of trash or debris. With this work,
we expected to contribute to GSI social benefit literature, as well as GSI planning process.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Context
We studied GSI projects in Philadelphia (Pennsylvania) and Camden (New Jersey), located directly
across the Delaware River from one another. Many neighborhoods in both cities share a strong history
of industrial heritage as well as environmental injustice and are currently characterized by vacant
lots, abandoned buildings, poverty, crime, and low educational attainment. Both cities have diverse
population groups, although African Americans make up a majority of the population in both cities,
with 42.3% in Philadelphia and 42.4% in Camden [33]. There are considerable differences between
these two cities as well. Many Philadelphia neighborhoods, for example, are segregated in terms of
race, ethnicity, and income inequality [34–36]. According to a regional equity analysis performed by the
metropolitan planning organization that includes both cities, almost all parts of Camden are potentially
disadvantaged but Philadelphia has a combination of wealthy and disadvantaged neighborhoods [37].
Over the last decade, Philadelphia has experienced about 4% population growth, as well as new
housing and commercial developments in many parts of the city. Camden’s population has declined by
4%, but some neighborhoods in the city have seen new developments and recreational assets, such as
parks and open spaces. Two-thirds of Philadelphia is within a CSS, and Camden in its entirety is a
CSS. Both cities face frequent flooding and stormwater runoff issues, often leading to combined sewer
overflows (CSO) that pollute local rivers and waterways, as well as city streets. Philadelphia, a leading
city in GSI planning and implementation, has recently committed to prioritizing GSI throughout
its stormwater management system as a strategy to meet federal requirements and improve urban
infrastructure. These cities have collectively installed a few hundred GSI projects with the intention to
mitigate stormwater runoff and minimize CSO.
3.2. Methodology and Data
Philadelphia GSI projects were identified and located utilizing the Philadelphia Water Department
(PWD) Stormwater Map Viewer (currently archived), which displayed the location of all GSI projects in
the city [38]. Using this interactive map, we located 183 public and “completed or closed” GSI projects
within the CSS portion of the city. We conducted field observations in early September 2018, over the
course of eight separate days. There were 105 different locations visited, many of which included
multiple GSI projects, totaling to 183. To identify GSI projects in Camden, we reviewed the city’s Green
Infrastructure Project interactive map [39] and selected 55 projects from 29 different locations that were
completed at that time. Field observations were conducted on three separate days in mid-September
2018. Figure 1 displays all GSI sites observed in Philadelphia and Camden.
In both cases, when a project site was located and visited in person, we completed a site analysis
form. These forms were used to make a Location Analysis spreadsheet, detailing certain aspects of
each project for future data analysis. Table 1 presents and describes the data fields included in the
Location Analysis spreadsheet. Photographs of each GSI project were captured for future analysis.
Each photo was assigned an ID and a name that aligned with the name of the project. Figure 2
includes sample photos of highly visible and well-maintained GSI projects in Philadelphia with visual
or recreational appeal. Finally, all GSI projects visited were mapped using geographic information
system (GIS). The overall process, from formulating site visit routes, to filling out site analysis forms,
to transferring field notes to Microsoft Excel, to taking and labelling photos for each project and adding
visited locations to GIS maps, was followed for each site visit day in both cities.
Based on the field observations, two project team members assigned ranks of GSI recreational
appeal separately. Next, these ranks were compared and discussed for each GSI, and final ranks
were determined. In 11 instances, revisit to project sites was necessary to clear confusion generated
from field notes. Some GSI projects were designed to offer active or passive recreational opportunity
(for example, an underground infiltration trench with a basketball court on top), but many were
not meant to be designed that way. Some projects offered recreational opportunity by being next to
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recreational spaces such as a playground. We assigned high, medium, or low level of recreational
appeal based on the presence, number, type, and design of recreational features available on the site,
if any. The porous paving project shown in Figure 3a, as an example, had several seating arrangements
(passive recreation) and space for walking or jogging (active recreation), and therefore was ranked
with high recreational appeal. Another high-ranked project was a 5.3-acre park (shown in Figure 2)
designed as a stormwater management project with recreational amenities such as trails, benches,
and play areas. The bioswale shown in Figure 3c did not have any recreational feature inside the
project area but it was designed on the periphery of a play space and was observed as an extension of
the play space by some users during our field work. This project ranked with medium recreational
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Figure 1. GSI sites visited in Philadelphia and Camden. Data sources: US Census Bureau, Open Data
Philly, New Jersey Department of Environmental protection, New Jersey Geographic Information
Network, and Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission. Map by Shane Walsh.
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Table 1. Data Fields from Location Analysis Spreadsheet.
Field Name

Description

Site Number

Unique ID provided by the study team

GSI Number

Unique ID provided by the study team

Latitude/Longitude

Coordinates for each site

Type of Project

GSI project type (e.g., rain garden, tree trench, infiltration storage)

Project Setting

Location setting of each project, classified intro three categories: Designed Open
Spaces (e.g., parks, playgrounds, urban farms, and conservation areas),
Infrastructure (e.g., sidewalks, streets, and parking lots), and Community Spaces
(e.g., schools, recreational centers, churches, libraries, and amphitheater).

Surrounding Environment

Surrounding land use of each project (e.g., residences, businesses, schools, churches,
vacant buildings, or eateries)

Date/Time of Visit

The date and time a project was visited

Duration of Visit

Total time spent at each project site

Is the Site Being Used

If the site was being used by people — Yes or No

Number of Interactions with
Projects (Direct/Indirect)

The number of people witnessed within/around the project site at time of visit
(e.g., passing by/through, standing on the site talking with another person,
sitting on a bench, jogging, playing, cleaning trash, and weeding)

Noted Uses

The types of interactions that were occurring within/around the project site at the
time of visit, if any

Condition

Observation notes whether there were small or high amount of trash,
or missing/overgrown vegetation

Visual Appeal

Attractiveness of each project site (determined by the presence of flowers and
foliage, absence of trash, pruned plants, combination of plant varieties in terms of
color, height, and season, presence of landscape materials such as rocks, etc.)

Recreational Appeal

High, medium, or low level of recreational opportunity offered by each project site
(determined by the number, type, and design of recreational features available on
the site, if any)

Visibility

How visible the site was to the neighborhood, ranging from “Not”, to “Somewhat”,
to “Visible”, to “Highly Visible”.

Additional Notes
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. GSI Project Setting Impacts Recreational Appeal
According to Table 2, GSI projects in Philadelphia that offered the highest recreational appeal
were basins and porous paving. Bumpouts and tree trenches offered low appeal. Porous paving as a
GSI project, for example, may not offer recreational value by itself, but these projects were usually
located within sites meant to have recreational amenities, such as hard-surface play spaces. Similarly,
an infiltration storage trench may not have recreational appeal but because of their placement in certain
recreational areas—active or passive, they received medium scores in recreational values. For Camden,
according to Table 3, high recreational appeal was associated with porous paving and cisterns, and low
appeal with planters and downspouts.
Tables 2 and 3 also explore the connection between GSI recreational appeal and their project setting
for different types of projects observed in Philadelphia and Camden respectively. Most projects had
multiple project settings, which explains why most percentages did not add up to 100%. For Philadelphia
(Table 2), almost three-quarters of tree trench projects were located along streets and sidewalks
(Infrastructure category), and the large majority of rain gardens and infiltration storage trench projects
were found in parks and playgrounds (Designed Open Space category). Table 3 shows that Camden
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rain gardens and tree trenches were largely implemented along roads and sidewalks (Infrastructure),
and pervious paving projects were found equally within Designed Open Space and Community Spaces.
Table 2. Philadelphia GSI Recreational Appeal and Project Setting.
% of Total Projects by Setting Types

Project Type

Total Projects
(n = 183) *

Average
Recreational
Appeal

Designed
Open Spaces

Infrastructure

Community
Spaces

Tree Trench

53

Low

45.30%

73.60%

47.20%

Infiltration
Storage Trench

45

Medium

82.20%

46.70%

28.90%

Rain Garden

44

Medium

93.20%

43.20%

27.30%

Planter

10

Low

30%

80%

60%

Porous Paving

9

High

100%

22.20%

22.20%

Bumpout

8

Low

62.50%

87.50%

37.50%

Bioswale

8

Low

62.50%

50%

25%

Basin

4

High

100%

0

0

* Total includes 2 “other” categories.

Table 3. Camden GSI Recreational Appeal and Project Setting.
% of Total Projects by Setting Types

Project Type

Total Projects
(n = 55) *

Average
Recreational
Appeal

Designed
Open Spaces

Infrastructure

Community
Spaces

Rain Garden

18

Medium

16.60%

66.70%

44.40%

Tree Trench

9

Medium

33.30%

44.40%

33.30%

Porous Paving

7

High

57.10%

0

57.10%

Planters

3

Low

0

0

100%

Downspout

6

Low

0

0

100%

Cistern

3

High

33.30%

0

66.70%

Water
Conservation
Program

2

Medium

0

50%

50%

Tree Canopy

2

Medium

0

0

100%

Bioswale

2

Medium

50%

50%

0

* Total includes 3 “other” categories.

When average recreational appeal values and project setting percentages were cross-referenced,
we found a pattern between the two. GSI projects installed in Designed Open Spaces such as parks and
playgrounds tended to have a higher recreational value. For example, the four basins in Philadelphia
were all located in Designed Open Spaces, represented by parks and playgrounds. The same was true
for the nine porous paving projects, where their most frequent project setting was also Designed Open
Spaces. As for low recreational appeal, bumpouts were most often situated in an infrastructure-heavy
setting, such as by streets and sidewalks, and therefore serving little to no recreational value. This same
pattern was noticed in Camden. Cistern projects, for example, were set in parks and community
centers, and had no physical connection with infrastructure such as streets and sidewalks. Additionally,
the most frequent location of tree trenches with a low-medium recreational value was infrastructure
such as streets and sidewalks.
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Overall, based on the data collected, we can say that designed open space settings of GSI have a
strong influence on GSI recreational value, community settings have little to no influence, and grey
infrastructure settings such as streets and sidewalks have a weak influence.
4.2. GSI Project Appearance Is Related to Maintenance, Signage, and Visibility
Our field notes showed that an overwhelming majority of the GSI projects in both cities appeared
unattractive due to lack of maintenance. Additionally, in the case of Philadelphia, we found a strong
connection between the presence of trash and lack of educational signage. Table 4 presents data on
the presence or absence of trash, debris, and signage on GSI project sites in both cities. Each location
contained one or more GSI projects, but the data was pertinent to the location in which these projects
were installed. In Philadelphia, 70% of sites with one or more GSI projects had trash or debris,
in varying amounts, within them. Additionally, 57% of sites had no signage. Almost half of the sites
that did not have signage also had trash. For Camden, 76% of sites had trash and 45% did not have any
signage. Almost all the sites that did not have signage had trash. Lack of signage might lead to lack of
understanding of GSI purpose and functionality and could cause an increased amount of misuse of
GSI projects. According to our notes, many sites without signage contained varying degrees of trash,
debris, overgrown vegetation, or improper function. Based off of these notes it is our assumption that
when residents are unaware of the environmental benefits of these projects, they may feel less inclined
to accept/understand them and may misuse the project sites. This maintenance–signage–appearance
connection may be more relevant in winter months when projects usually look less attractive than in
the spring/summer with a lack of live, colorful flora.
For Philadelphia, visibility of project sites was also related to signage, as the field data showed
25 out of the 105 sites were deemed “not visible”, and all of these had no signage but had trash or
debris present. This further promotes the notion that lack of signage, paired with decreased visibility,
can further contribute to misuse of GSI projects.
Table 4. Trash, Signage, and People in or Around GSI Sites.
City

Philadelphia

Camden

# of Sites Observed

105

29

# of Sites with Trash or Debris

74 (70%)

22 (76%)

# of Sites with No Signage

60 (57%)

13 (45%)

# of Sites with Trash or Debris and No Signage

49 (47%)

11 (38%)

# of Sites “Not Visible”, with Trash or Debris, and No Signage

25 (24%)

1 (3%)

Avg. Direct/Indirect Interaction (# of People)

7 people/site (692)

3 people/site (80)

4.3. GSI Projects with Trash and No Signage Are Mostly Located in Disadvantaged Neighborhoods
As a follow-up analysis, we wanted to see if there was a connection between the condition and
available signage of the GSI sites and potentially disadvantaged census tracts. Prior research has
argued about the importance of equitable access to and distribution of GSI projects in Philadelphia’s
disadvantaged neighborhoods [2,18]. According to our literature review, however, the condition
of existing GSI projects located in disadvantaged neighborhoods in Philadelphia and Camden
was unknown.
The relative ranks of potentially disadvantaged tracts in the region were calculated by a study
conducted by the metropolitan planning organization based on eight variables: Non-Hispanic Minority,
Carless Households, Households in Poverty, Female Head of Household with Child, Elderly, Hispanic,
Limited English Proficiency, and Persons with a Physical Disability [37]. We overlaid this data with
point location of GSI sites with presence or absence of signage and/or trash. According to Table 5,
69% of the GSI sites with trash or debris in Philadelphia were found in census tracts with high or
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medium-high level of potential disadvantage. The same percentage of GSI sites with no visible signage
were located in high or medium-high potentially disadvantaged tracts of Philadelphia. Finally, for GSI
sites with both the presence of trash or debris and no signage in Philadelphia, 72% were found in
potentially disadvantaged tracts. These findings indicate that GSI sites available to disadvantaged
populations may be more susceptible to misuse due to lack of maintenance, leading to an influx of
trash or debris, and the lack of signage can lead to a lack of understanding and increased amounts of
misuse in these tracts.
Figure 4, as an example, displays GSI sites that had no signage but had a presence of
trash with a background of potentially disadvantaged census tracts in Philadelphia and Camden.
As seen in this figure, all of Camden’s census tracts were categorized as high or medium-high
potentially disadvantaged.
Table 5. Number of GSI Sites with Trash/Debris and No Signage within Potentially Disadvantaged Tracts.
Potentially Disadvantaged Census Tracts
High

Medium-High

Medium

Medium-Low

Low

Total

# of Sites with Trash or Debris
in Philadelphia

23

28

13

8

2

74

Percentage

31%

38%

17%

11%

3%

# of Sites with Trash or Debris
in Camden

16

6

0

0

0

Percentage

73%

27%

0%

0%

0%

# of Sites with No Signage in
Philadelphia

17

24

11

6

2

Percentage

29%

40%

18%

10%

3%

# of Sites with No Signage in
Camden

12

1

0

0

0

Percentage

92%

8%

0%

0%

0%

# of Sites with Trash or Debris
and No Signage in Philadelphia

14

21

8

4

2

Percentage

29%

43%

16%

8%

4%

# of Sites with Trash or Debris
and No Signage in Camden

10

1

0

0

0

Percentage

91%

9%

0%

0%

0%

22

60

13

49

11
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Figure 5. Four examples of public interaction with GSI projects. (a) a children’s playground with
pervious surface; (b) a person maintaining a rain garden; (c) a child exploring a rain garden; (d) young
adults paying in a basketball court, which is an infiltration trench. Photos by Shane Walsh.
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Surrounding land use was found to play a role in facilitating interactions with GSI projects. We
observed more people around GSI projects located in neighborhoods with diverse land uses such as
residential homes, apartments, small food and retail businesses, and transportation stations/stops.
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Surrounding land use was found to play a role in facilitating interactions with GSI projects.
We observed more people around GSI projects located in neighborhoods with diverse land uses such
as residential homes, apartments, small food and retail businesses, and transportation stations/stops.
According to our observations, visual appeal may have played a role in increased interaction
with GSI. We found that the project types possessing the potential to contributing to an increase in the
attractiveness of a particular urban neighborhood include large, well-designed parks with multiple GSI
installations and rain gardens with an abundance of flowers and foliage. Projects least likely to increase
the visual appeal of a neighborhood, according to our field observation, include porous paving and
projects such as cisterns and rain barrels, which generally do not coincide with greenery and foliage.
4.5. Public Perception of GSI: Findings from Intercept Interviews
Findings from field observations and intercept interviews were consistent and complimentary.
Here, we present some major themes emerged from a qualitative content analysis of intercept interviews,
along with a summary table (see Table 6).
Table 6. Social Perception of GSI Based on Intercept Interviews
Topics

Relevant GSI Types

Discoverability

GSI projects were not easily discoverable

All types, but more commonly with tree
trenches and infiltration galleries

Familiarity

People were not familiar with only specific GSI
types

Rain barrels, stormwater planter boxes, and
green roofs

Accessibility and
Interaction

Interaction with GSI projects depended on
access and design features

Infiltration storage projects also serving as
parks and play areas

Recreational appeal

People enjoyed GSI projects if offered active or
passive recreational opportunity

Infiltration storage trench, porous paving,
naturalized area

Visual appeal

People were attracted to colorful flowers,
plants, and well-maintained projects

Rain gardens, bioswales, planter boxes

Social concerns

People were concerned about poor design,
defective construction, undesirable placement,
or lack of maintenance of GSI projects

All types, but more commonly with rain
gardens, bioswales, and naturalized areas

Themes

4.5.1. Many GSI Projects Were Not Discoverable
In terms of discoverability, many people we spoke with were not aware of the existence of GSI
projects in their neighborhoods because of three primary reasons: (1) they did not have a clear idea about
the meaning and physical appearance of GSI projects; (2) they thought the projects were not visible
from the community areas (e.g., streets, parks, plazas); and (3) they did not notice any educational
signage. Discoverability issues were associated with all GSI types, but more commonly with tree
trenches and infiltration galleries. Three quotes on the discoverability theme are presented below:
“I didn’t even know these trees serve another function.”
“I am sorry I don’t know the difference between these two flower gardens. I thought one looked
good and the other ugly. Because the ugly one didn’t have many flower plants. Mostly grass. If I knew
this was a rain garden and the plants were water tolerant, I wouldn’t consider the garden ugly . . . .
Is there a signage? I never noticed.”
“I often play basketball here. Didn’t know there was a water storage underneath [infiltration
trench]. Never noticed that signboard until you pointed out. Funny!”
4.5.2. People Were Not Familiar with All GSI Types
We wanted to know how familiar people were about different GSI types and their functionality.
Many people we spoke with had basic ideas about GSI and its overall concept or benefits, but they
were familiar with only selected GSI types, such as rain barrels, stormwater planter boxes, and green
roofs. They, however, did not necessarily know how specific GSI projects functioned, except rain
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barrels. Both cities offer rain barrel workshop programs extensively, with free distribution of barrels.
Philadelphia PWD and Camden Collaborative Initiative (CCI) have been providing public education
on GSI for many years, and more outreach/education work may be needed through other public or
environmental organizations in both cities. Here are three quotes relevant to this topic:
“I have heard of rain gardens before . . . and green roof.”
“These [names] are too fancy, too technical to me. I don’t care about names. If they are here for a
reason . . . if they help manage rainwater, I am game. I just didn’t know.”
“I really like that sign. It’s on a parking lot near an intersection. When my car stops at the traffic
signal, I look at the sign and read, I look at the picture [diagram].”
4.5.3. Interaction with GSI Projects Depended on Access and Design Features
Most people said they did not find any way to get access to or interact with some of the GSI
projects. They referred to projects that were fenced off or located within the property boundary of
organizations (e.g., churches, schools, museums). They appreciated the projects that were publicly
accessible and included features such as shady trees, seating options (e.g., benches), or other interactive
elements such as educational signages, play or sports features, and art installations (e.g., sculptures).
In some cases, people were unknowingly interacting with GSI projects. A basketball court, which is an
infiltration trench, in Philadelphia and a 5.3-acre community park, which is a GSI project in its totality,
in Camden are two examples.
“That [rain] garden looks nice but is caged [fenced-in]. Can’t go near it.”
“I love this plaza [porous pavement]. There are seating options, there is a nice path, lots of plants
around. I love taking a break from work and hang-out here.”
“I take my kids to this park all the time. I noticed this [vegetated swale]. Once we planted some
spring bulbs in it.”
4.5.4. GSI Recreational and Visual Appeals Depended on Design Features and Maintenance
As field researchers, we observed and ranked GSI projects based on our field observations.
We also asked people how they felt about the visual and recreational appeal of different GSI projects in
their neighborhoods. As reported above, many people were unaware or unfamiliar with most GSI
types. Once they were informed about these projects, they shared their opinions, most of which were
consistent with our interpretations. For example, people generally thought that basins, porous paving,
and infiltration trenches offered recreational opportunities if the projects included play space/walking
path (basins), informal plaza or resting/walking area (porous paving), and designated play area
(infiltration trenches). These GSI projects were not considered recreational when they served as
parking lots. People also thought bumpouts, planter boxes, downspouts, and bioswales did not
offer any recreational opportunity. In terms of visual appeal, however, people ranked planter boxes
and bioswales, along with rain gardens, much higher than infiltration trenches or porous paving.
People were mostly attracted to rain gardens with colorful seasonal flowers and plants, as long as they
were well-maintained and nurtured. Here are three quotes:
“I didn’t know this [rain garden] was designed to manage stormwater. I always find garbage
here. Maybe people hate it. No maintenance. The tall grasses [ornamental grasses] become ugly in fall.
Looks like a trashy area.”
“This [rain] garden is one of the highlights of our neighborhood. Look at all those wild flowers
even in October. Brings color and joy.”
“Glad to hear this whole park is a stormwater management project. I bring my kids all the
time. We walk, jog, use those benches to enjoy the river. Kids play with these tire-bugs [kid-friendly
playground features made of tires].”
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4.5.5. GSI Design, Construction, and Maintenance Were Topics of Social Concern
Some people we interviewed generally expressed a lot of concerns with GSI projects constructed
in their neighborhoods. They understood the intended benefits, but were also concerned that projects
were not serving as intended, due to poor design, defective construction, undesirable placement,
or lack of maintenance. Here are some quotes explaining the way they perceived GSI projects.
“I don’t like this [stormwater bumpouts]. It has taken away a parking space. Do you know how
hard it is to find a parking spot here? I don’t know what good it is doing. It’s full of trash anyway.”
“Our house is right here. Until this rain garden was built, we never faced any basement flooding.
I am sure the flooding is happening because either this raingarden is not designed properly or
maintained properly. Now I have to deal with it. Whose fault is this?”
“I think this rain garden or whatever you want to call it is a nuisance. It is right near this major
intersection and it doesn’t offer anything positive. The overgrown plants give you a feeling of a vacant
lot, not a garden.”
4.6. Study Challenges and Limitations
We faced a few technical issues and data gaps in the Philadelphia GSI interactive map, which was
active at the time of field observations but has been discontinued recently. There were a few instances
where a project type presented on the map did not match with the type we found on site. Additionally,
several tree trenches were included on the map but could not be located during field visits. The Camden
GSI interactive map worked better for us, except for a few instances where we had trouble locating a
site from the map in-person. Moreover, construction had not yet started for some sites presented on
the map. Overall, we faced issues with time and project management due to such inconsistencies in
both maps.
Our field observations were done in a certain time of the year. Field data on appearance,
maintenance, and public interaction with GSI projects may vary season to season. Ideally, data should
be collected in all four seasons for a more in-depth or thorough analysis.
The study had additional methodological limitations. Our ranking of recreational appeal and
interpretation of visual appeal of GSI were based on qualitative assessments of the researchers. While 50
intercept interviews included these questions (see Section 4.5.4), more public responses would have
allowed us to capture public perception on these two topics in a comprehensive manner. Similarly,
public interaction with GSI projects, which was observed for a limited time at each site due to budgetary
or administrative limitations, may not be a true representation of all the people living or working in
those neighborhoods.
4.7. Implications of Findings in GSI Planning, Design, and Practice
Despite these limitations, we have identified three potential implications of our findings in GSI
planning, design, and practice. First, a maintenance and monitoring plan should be integral to any GSI
planning and construction process; otherwise, projects will not function as designed, may offer aesthetic
nuisances, and may not be embraced socially. The poor condition of many GSI projects we observed
in both cities, especially in potentially disadvantaged census tracts, were indicative of improper or
irregular maintenance, and this finding is consistent with prior studies [28]. If the appearance of a GSI
project meets functional standards and is properly maintained (e.g., trash cleaning, mowing, pruning,
watering, weeding), people may see it as an asset because of the environmental function it serves and
visual appeal it brings to the neighborhood. Maintenance should be tied to training so that people
carrying out the service can report any functional or performance issues and do not create new issues,
such as mowing perennial plants. When these projects begin to deteriorate due to lack of maintenance,
the community’s perceptions may shift from these being assets to neighborhood burdens.
Second, increased public interaction with GSI through strategic placement and design of projects
may increase GSI social benefits. Most studies have analyzed the GSI placement question from
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a macro scale investigating a city or a neighborhood [2], although exploring micro level issues is
equally important [19]. In order to improve visibility of GSI projects, it is important to consider
their installations in locations where the surrounding land use promotes a high degree of foot traffic
and pedestrian maneuverability. By implementing projects in locations that compliment some sort
of use, whether that be recreational or leisure, public interactions with these projects may increase.
Interaction can be also increased through signage, maintenance, and certain design interventions.
Building GSI in combination with community recreational spaces such as parks or pocket parks,
playgrounds, or community assets such as community centers, churches, or schools will provide dual
purpose, offer more recreational appeal, and increase the chance of community-based monitoring or
maintenance options. This argument aligns with prior research suggesting that a combination of GSI
and placemaking allows GSI to provide social benefits by providing recreational, leisurely, or artistic
amenities (e.g., benches, miniature sculpture garden, art installation, murals) to the community [19].
Dual functionalities can be argued for residential-scale small GSI projects such as flow-through planters,
which can serve stormwater management and enhance visual appeal of dense urban neighborhoods.
According to prior studies, private property owners can become interested in small-scale GSI projects,
as long as they can arguably increase property values [22].
Finally, meaningful and strategic use of signage can provide the much-needed environmental
education to community residents and, in return, may increase the possibility of a greater appreciation
for GSI projects. If residents do not understand the purpose and meaning of GSI projects or do not
recognize them as community assets, they may misuse them in the form of littering and vandalism.
Most GSI projects we observed that had a high accumulation of trash lacked signage or included
signage that was somewhat hidden. Signage explaining the benefits of GSI projects can inform an
average resident of the positive environmental effects they can have on the neighborhood and the
ways they can become community assets. This, in return, may encourage residents to stop littering
or begin caring for these projects by simply picking up some trash, for example. Our suggestion is
consistent with prior research that considered signage as “environmental learning tools” to explain
human–environment interactions [31]. Additionally, the design, content, language, and visibility are
important characteristics of any signage. In order to provide social benefits, the signage should be
graphically appealing according to the community’s taste, have the information concisely written
in a simple language commonly spoken in a given community, and be placed in a location and at a
height that is clearly visible to pedestrians. In addition to environmental education, GSI planners and
designers should consider participatory planning processes in improving community acceptance and
interest in GSI installations, the importance of which was identified in prior research [16,22].
5. Conclusions
The broader goal of this study was to understand whether GSI projects were considered as assets
to urban neighborhoods or as projects that might invite a new set of social concerns. GSI projects in
Philadelphia and Camden cities (n = 238) were visited and analyzed on their surrounding environment,
social use and interaction, visual appearance, recreational appeal, and their overall ability to provide
social benefits. Following these field observations and an analysis of 50 intercept interviews, we were
able to identify three key findings. First, the location of a project within a neighborhood has an effect
on how recreationally appealing it is to residents. GSI projects located within designed open spaces
such as parks and playgrounds tended to have a better recreational value. Second, the appearance
and condition of GSI projects is connected to interpretive signage and maintenance, as residents
are more likely to misuse an installation if they cannot understand its environmental functions
(e.g., hydrological and water quality functions) and social benefits. Finally, public interactions with GSI
projects can increase if they offer visual appeal and are installed in suitable locations to attract people
to the space (e.g., parks, playgrounds, schools, churches, and community centers). Interaction can also
increase if the surrounding land uses accommodate heavy foot traffic, such as residential homes, retails,
and transportation stops/stations. GSI planners and designers can apply these findings in retrofitting
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existing projects or designing new projects, contributing to increased social benefits and outcomes of
these projects.
In closing, we argue that while GSI offers various environmental, economic, and social benefits,
lack of knowledge and community support for GSI can raise social challenges for these projects,
which can facilitate improper use, maintenance, and function, and ultimately fail to mitigate the
detrimental effects of a CSS. After investigating social aspects of GSI projects in two major US cities,
we have identified what community-oriented aspects of GSI projects can affect their ability to reach their
full potential and formulated recommendations to ensure their longevity and productivity. Our findings
and recommendations were similar in both cities, arguably because of their similar physical, social,
and demographic characteristics, as well as their post-industrial background. Future research on
this topic might engage community residents in these conversations in the form of surveys, in-depth
interviews, or focus groups. It is important to have an in-depth understanding of community
perception on GSI projects and their social impacts in order to ensure they perceived well by the
receiving neighborhood. Additionally, potential future studies may explore these questions by
conducting field observations in various seasons and with more time spent at each project site. A more
comprehensive set of public interaction data could be represented on a map to detect the location of
the better or worse perceived GSI projects, so that a general overview of cities might be easily shown at
a glance, clearly supporting a multiscale urban approach. It would also be interesting to explore the
relationship between the social perception of GSI locations and their connectivity with other green
elements or public areas from the overall urban green infrastructure network, as the topic can be
specifically connected to urban planning and design decision-making processes.
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